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Clemson and Georgia Play to a Zero
in Columbia This Week
word in So * P" s
?£ i\
Tie—Tigers Boot Ball on Geor- "Sttitzer" Tells of Thrilling Experiwas si
Laurens Wonder Given Place of Coach Mike I Cj
gia's Three-Yard Line—Both Sides
ence in Mid-Air
The annual South Carolina ColPlainsmen,
a 3&
Honor on Tiger Squad
CD
CD
I'lay Clean Football—Armstrong
legiate Press Association meeting
coach of Wai>!^ <J.
and Banks Run Wild in Backfield
(By Special Correspondent)
will be held in Columbia December
In the farewell meeting held in words of all ut "On what
While Lightsey and Simmons Star
Anderson, 8. C, Dec. 1.—The city 3rd to 5th, inclusive. Representa- the parlor of the Georgian Hotel in men bear great west >».i\jiu'u*i
in Line.
of Anderson was pleased to have tives from every college publication Athens, Ga., after the game on pick of one lone man should
among its. holiday guests, Mr. J. in the state will be present and a Thanksgiving Day, "Boo" Armstrong, cepted as it, one of this trio
y Playing a, clean game of football, Switzer Allison, of Clemson College. gala occasion in every sense is anthe driving halfback of the Clemson undoubtedly be selected for thl
the Tigers and the university of Mr. Allison was one of the few dar- ticipated. The press association was
In picking his all-southeJ
team, was elected by his team mates
Georgia battled to a zero-zero draw mg ones who undertook to see the organized in 1902, and besides being
to captain the nineteen hundred and eleven, Coach Heisman gives!
in Athens on Thanksgiving day. Both fair city" of Anderson from the an aid to better college journalism,
twenty football team. Armstrong is place on guard to '•Bull" Ligl
teams put up a class of ball credita- clouds. Mr. Allison showed his su- it is also a means for bringing the
one of the greatest assets to the Ti- In selecting his "all" quarten
ble to their institutions and played perb knowledge
of
air-machines college editors closer together.
ger eleven and next year's team will Mr. Heisman showed rare judg
the game true to dope. Georgia's while flying, altho he was, as he exOn Wednesday afternoon there have to rely upon the work of their in his selection of Captain "Stuj
line was heralded as invincible but pressed it, "jolly well glad" to get will be an informal reception in the
captain for gains and as the vacan- Banks for that position. In
during the third quarter, the Tiger down. His account of the trip fol- parlors of Columbia College from
cies made by the departure of Banks ing his half backs, the famous c|
backs drove through the line for lows:
"Having an oversurplus of four to six o'clock. Following this and Harris will be hard to fill. of the Georgia School of Techno
long gains. The treatment received coin, and wishing to avail myself of at eight o'clock, the first session of
Starting the season with a rush. praised "Boo" Armstrong highljj
at the hands of both the team and the privilege of seeing the fair city the associationwill be held.
Miss "Boo" kept going and in the final one year more will undoubted!
..—f^
the athletic association of Georgia, of Anderson from the air, I walks Grace Mahaffey of York will deliver
game against Georgia his playing Armstrong classed with the hiy
was of such a class that the game up to the airman and says, 'I say, the address of welcome. Dr. W. S.
was of such a quality that a re- mighty. Following is the sta|
with the University for next Thanks- chappie, whattaysay to a flight in Currell and Gov. Cooper will speak.
porter from one of the leading dai- of Mr. Heisman, which appea
giving Day is practically a surety. the blue?' He says, 'Pleased to be Following this another informal relies of Georgia declared emphati- Sunday's issue of the Hearst
The usual bickering and unsports- honored with your presence, Mr. ception will be held.
Thursday' cally that he was one of the "dri- American:
manlike playing observed in the two Allison.' We snaps off a flight, at morning the executive committee
Guards
venest" backs he had ever had the
games .prior to the Georgia contest which time 1 was showing the air- will meet in Petigru college at the
Neither do I find a large
pleasure of seeing in action. Coach
was an unknown thing in Thursday's man how to run the machine. He university. The second meeting of
Heisman of the Georgia Tech t«am of guards that have "set thel
game and players and spectators arsks me how come 1 know so much the association will be held at eleven
also mentioned Armstrong as being afire" this season. Most of th|
alike declared it to be one of the about running an airplane. I tells o'clock Thursday morning.
Brian a back with a drive and one with an Southeastern teams seem to be
greatest games of the season.
him that I am an Engineer by trade Bell of The State, R. C. Thompson exceptionally promising future. The men anyway, and it is rare
Dope set the teams about even and that this flight is a mere past- of the Gamecock, A. E. Power of selection of Armstrong as captain o' that a freshman shows suffici|
and even they were. What Clemson time for me, even tho there were Furman, and Carl McMurray of the team is indeed a great one and quaintance with the game to|
lacked in the line they had it m the some ladies in the audience looking P. C, will speak at this meeting. the loyal supporters of Tigerism may one in putting him on an
backfield but that orj Tiger line held at me. After a while we had flown That afternoon will be devoted to well look for a winning season in thing.
like a stone wall. in the second about $15.00 worth and feeling Jolly social activities. W. W. Ball of The 1920 with this Laurens youngster
The best of the collection
round Coach Cunningham thought well like hitting old terra flrma State will speak to me association again on the field to carry the pig haps, Henley of the Mississ
he would like to test out the line of again, we came down, it was great. Thursday night in tne auditorium of skin into the lines of the enemy.
gies, Wa^ejo^^fea-^iburn.J
Maurice Matte"Jiggs" Donahue and therefore sent but to the unexperienced, it would Columbia College.
of Sewanee, Lightsey*
in a comparatively new backiielu be too much. I thank the Tiger for son will sing and H reception will COVETED POSITIONS
and Lebey and Dowlin.\'
with instructions to reach the goal this publicity.'"
follow.
Jones
of Alabama. The;;
GIVEN TO THREE TIGERS
At the Friday morning session.
via the bucking method. The first
I believe to be Lightsey ar
Dr. Stanhope Sams will deliver an Lightsey, Banks and Potts Given All- with Dowling, Jones and Hj
few plays went well and Georgia TAMASSEE WEEK, D.A.R.,
Other speakers for the
made first down
when
iNeville
DECEMBER FIRST TO EIGHTH address.
Southern Berths by Accepted Crit- far behind.
morning session will be: Miss Clara
bucked for two yards on the fourth
Lightsey is a very . large
ics—Armstrong Highly Praised by
do»n. Then as the bucking conThe recommendation of the State Hammond. Winthrop; Miss Eloise
Heisman — Clemson Lands More tall, heavy and powerful, andl
tinued the old Tiger spirit came Revent and the board of our D.A.R. Spooner, Converse; J. H. Fasterly.
Places Than Since Primeval Days in the bargain. He is a terl
forth and the bucking discontinued school at Tamassee was to the effec College of Charleston. The Friday
—Auburn's Coach Speaks Well ol opening up holes, and alrnos
as the Clemson line held held like 01 that the daughters of South Carolina afternoon session will be devoted to
his team's offense is based 6n
Clemson Eleven.
old, and other tactics had to be make the first week in Decembe: an entertainment at the Columbia
liance on what this big tow-bead
brought into play. Georgia had a Tamassee week. This recommenda- theatre. The annual banquet will
For the first time in many years boy can do. He has the action fa
Representa- Clemson has the distinction of plac- goes with few big men and tl|
formation for end runs which when tion was heartily endorsed by alJ be given that night.
tives from the male institutions will ing three men of her eleven on the makes terrors of them when fou
in good working order proved a daughters present at conference.
good ground gainer but the trouble
I don't
Our school at Tamassee, while be entertained at the University, and coveted pick for all-southern And in their make-up.
Oi it was tnat either jtianks or Arm- very young, is doing good work. those from girl schools at Columbia just now the question might arise as where I woul dlook for JJ
strong was always on hand to make This winter five boaru.mg students College. Those representing the Ti- to just who is eligible to pick an guard this year than LightST
the tackle before the ball could were added to the day school. i_iast ger are Walker, Chappell and Webb; all-southern eleven and whose pick proven himself to be.
cover much ground.
Never did year the day school grew from bO those from the Chronicle staff are is the one which counts. In answerQuarterback
Jeter, Wolfe and Patrick.
Georgia get as near as twenty-live to 50 enrollment in six weeks.
ing that question, 1 will quote Mr.
The man I have decided
yaras to the Tiger goal line, but
Our needs are many. Furniture
Heisman's statement which appeared to wear the laurel is Banks dj
during the third quarter the Clem- and equipment are needed for school ENJOYABLE INFORMAL DANCES in the Hearst's Sunday American of son.
sonians made things look rather building which is practically com- HELD IN COLLEGE GYMNASIUM the thirtieth of November, in speakThis chap has all the qil
dark for the University supporters. pleted. We hope to make this year
ing of those who are eligible to pick tions and does all the thing!
Taking the ball on the thirty-yard the best one Andrew Plckens chapan all-southern team, Mr. Heisman go with quarter's work and po|
line the ligers ripped through the ter has ever known by giving more Campus Folks Trip the Light Fan- states the following:
"ft always "as she used to be played,
tastic for Two Successive Nights
Georgia defense tor gams of any- to our school at Tamassee than we
was quite an impossible undertaking not only captain of the C1J
wheres from one to fifteen yards have ever given to any cause. Here
and meant merely that the picker
On last Friday and
Saturday was using his American privilege of team, which, in a measured
and after a few plays the Dali was is an unusual opportunity for doing
nights, the lovers of the "light fan- being 'free, white, and twenty-one' something of what they think!
put on Georgia's thirty-yard line. good by all
him up there, but he does han|
A neat pass, banks to Koper, put the
There is a foundership fund which tastic" congregated in the gym and to express his opinion on a given the ball from ouarter's usui
plied
their
art
till
the
last
toot
of
ball on the fifteen yard line. From grew by one hundred dollars being
subject." Thus it is that a great " n, and he handles it wellthere the ball reached the three-yard given either by chapters or individ- the horn. The music was furnished many coaches and sport writers pick well. And he does call the si;1
line where a fumble cost Clemson uals.
The limit for founderslr'ps by the Clemson Ja—a-a—z Orches- an all-southern team and most of and he does that well also vi
the bail.
Georgia kicked out of has been set in this way: Any chap- tra, and a great deal of credit is them differ on the who's who part indeed. And he runs the el
danger.
ter or individual who pledges ?100 due these Do-Re- Artists, for they of the show. Quite a number ot a deer sprayed with bird shl
seemed never to tire of giving the half-way fans of Clemson are under
The first half resulted in a punt- and makes the first of the four payhe makes forward passes as!
always-desired encores.
ments
of
$25.00
each
before
Nov.
the impression that the Atlanta he were pitching for the CiJ
ing game and during this part of
Everybody was "all pep" from the Journal is the only paper printed in
the show the toe of Harris came into 1920 shall be enrolled as a founder
start
until the finish, and it would Atlanta and that the words of Mr. Reds. Yes, he's heavy enough,
prominence.
One punt of Harris' of Tammassee.
be
hard
to decide which one had the Morgan Blake are truer than the enough, and experienced a plel
We ask every one here who can.
went for eighty yards. Banks and
He has pluck, too, for he has pla|
best
time.
Gospel of the Koran. But as that some or his best ball witk-.a ba
Armstrong made great gains for the to help make the contribution to the
The kindness of the orchestra is is not the question under operation
I Tigers — the plucky quarterback mountain school as large as possible.
certainly appreciated, and it is hoped it is well that we travel along a bit wrenched knee. Altogether, l]
MRS. D. W. WATKINS,
skirting the ends and Armstrong hitr
that another dance can be had at and give the reader the views of think I miss the mark much
Regent, Andrew Pickens Chapter,
Iting the line for more territory.
choose him for the position.
some near date.
three of the most generally accepted
[Getting into the scrap during the
D. A. R.
Halfbacks
critics of the gridiron sport.
fatter part of the evening, "Switzer'
Two
kinds
of
troubles usualrj
Ethel: "Mr. Mills' face reminds
lUlison never failed to gain. Until
Those coaches who have seen the front the picker of an all-std
Bran, Bran, loose ole' bran,
me
of
a
delicately
tinted
china
cup."
^aken out of the game on account of
Fighting Tiger in battle and who
Makes Sandy's face all speckled and
Blanche:
"Yes, it's a beautiful have mentioned Clemson men as gregation of football players]
(Continued on third page)
the one hand he is apt to dii
tan.
mug."
capable of roosting on the all-south(Continued on third pagel
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,
|IEIR SPEECH YOU
SHALL KNOW THEM
■men are kept silent it is hard
'scriminate between the rough' from the backwoods and those
rave been more fortunate in
rearing; but place them in a
['-lighted picture
show
and
a picture on the screen the
bit suggestive, and those "with[raising" will easily make themknown. A picture of a mule
jLQk-ass immediately awakens
K^mories and they cannot re|e-om attempting a friendly
Ireu ^s imitations these anipuns might be considered good
are wholly out of place at
^how or anywhere else .exM"xfr'bly a second-class- side
|wooeven there they soon be[em t)me.
This spontaneous
^iesnd mocking of animals
|indee,e dispensed with. It is
kjlk-F and only creates the
pon to visitors that the Clemis ill-mannered and dis|il to ladies. In many caseF
to unthoughtfulness and to
ithat somebody else is doin.q' fhing. but. at any'rate let'!
It does not show the
Sll-bre'd gentlemen.

hi vaiuts .MotLer-in-Uaw./but. just;
the same there is room for argu-|
ment. bo for your approval, 1 oif er!
the following:
One afternoon, 1
(tout remember exactly, the Fresh-'
men beat the ricruos. Later on the,
Scruus ueieatei the varsity, w ell, j
according to Old -Vlan Lope, that
makes the Freshmen have a better
team than the Varsity by two touchdowns. No argument there. (Just
plain, unadulterated bull.) Auburn
beat Clemson by one touch;io n.
Later on Auburn defeate I lech who
had previously defeated Vanderbilt.
Vanderbilt defeated Alabama. Well,if you have folioved me ali the wa ■
I am sure that we have come to the
same conclusion, and that is. the
Freshmen with their three victories
and no defeats, have a right to claim
the championship of t!.e S. 1. A. A.
along with Centre College of Kentucky.
Freshmen Give Title to Centre
We have talked with several members, of the Freshmen team and they
were unanimous in giving the right
of way to Centre College to pass by
and perch herself on the highest
pedal in the Hall of Fame of Southern football immortals. Several of
the leading newspapers have proposed a post-season game between
the Freshmen and Centre College
but the Freshmen flatly refuse to
sacrifice themselves for such a contest as it would he detrimental to
their chances in the coming Class
Football League to be held after
Christmas.
The writer has been asked by several newspapers of «e East and the
Calhoun "Once in a Life-time" to
pick an all-american football team.
This pick will appear in the next
issue of the Tiger. Get your copy
early or you will lose out because in
this issue the secrets of the success
of some of the greatest football heroes of the world will be revealed.
Your bosom will swell with pride
when you read the life history of
the men who tried out for the Freshman team this "year.
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"Gawge" Harrison, "In our garTHE NEW SPORT
den we have a lilac bush 5 0 feet
high."
Football has been called the Col"Cliff" Cobb:
"I wish 1 could lege Sport, but all brainy men are
LILAC that."
beginning to see
their
mistake.
"Slinging the Bull" is the read Col
"Hoots" Walker: "How can you lege Sport. In football, only a few
smoke such cigars as this one you've men can participate, but in the
given me?"
grand old game of Slinging the -Bull,
"'Red" Voight:, "I can't; that's everybody is allowed to play a hand
the one you gave to me yesterday." or rather a voice. Football lasts
from October to tne Thanksgiving
Why did "Queen Mary" King holiday But Slinging the Bull lasts
the whole year, from January to
leave G. W. C. in such a hurry.
January. In January, we bull about
Joe Frank Garner went to G. W. the Junior-Senior banquet, in FebC. the other night. President Ram- ruary and March, .it is the coming
sey told Joe that there would not be mid-term holidays. From April tc
a reception that night.
Commencement, there is nothing but
"Joe" replied: "That's all right, bull, Bull, BULL, about when we
we have had supper."
are going to leave here. As soon
as we leave, we want to get back
"Mamma, am I made of dust?"
so we start bulling about coming
back in September.
The summer
"Yes, my child."
"Well, then, what road did I come months are filled witn those wonderful "hot-air parties" on the qualitie:off of?"
of the wonderful moonlight, and the
"Johnnie" Schenck (at the mov- adorableness ■ of the many fair damies) :
"Have you seen 'The Un- sels which we meet. When Septempainted Woman'?" ■
ber rolls around, we Dull about what
''Tom" Dunlap (absentmindedly): we did the past summer. This goes
"Do you mean the one that got on until Fair Week, when bull is
more than popular. Thanksgiving,
caught in the rain?"
Christmas, and New Year's holidays
The tobacco prohibitionists have furnish splendid material for this
adopted "cubebs" as their favorite wonderful game. On and on it goes;
it never stops. It is the real College
flower.
Sport.
Twas a sunny Sunday morning,
While the moon was shining bright,
A short man may not be always
To the movies they serenely went
beneath contempt.
At such a lonesome hour at night.
As I said before, 'twas Thursday
When this lad and maiden fair
Were standing on the rustic bridge—Tho the hrighe was never there.

He whispered words of love to her
And
the maiden oft would sigh—
Ask "Eddie" 'Bunch what he got
for Thanksgiving.' Maybe the four- I think I'll stop this foolish rhyme,
wheeled vehicle will appear next, 'Cause it's all just one big lie.
h. Eddie?
"How is it you find so many
things to shock you?"
LOCALS
"My hoy," replied the social upMrs. De Merritt has come from
her home in New Hampshire to live lifter, "I've gone into the thing as
a business, and I must And them."
with her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Conradi.,
"Why are you fooling so long
with
that clock, Mary?"
Miss Violet Pamell of Washington
offrps as a whole wishes tc
"I'm cleaning it's hands, madam.'
D. C.M is visiting her sister, Mrs.
"Well, just wipe 'em; you needn't
iru the Tiger to Col. Cum- James Seal.
manicure 'em."
Ikr-his family its deepest sympn their recent bereavements.
Miss Adams, who is teaching in
Bathing
Girl:
"Some
people
ition to the will of a Higher Seneca, spent a few days with Mrs.
think
I
wear
my
skirt
too
short,
but
| alone can partially heal the Elias Earle.
I have a perfect right, haven't I?"
in their sorrowing hearts.
Fresh Old Saltr "Yes, and a durn
Dr. Neson, a former member of
good
left, too."
the Clemson faculty, was a visitor
READ 'EM AND WEEP
here this week.
Jack McKensie, while over at the
Ishmen Claim S. I. A. A. 'Champs'
hospital,
.was having his temperaMr. Petit, of Washington, D. C.
ture taken.
his
Did Man Dope" should be locked will spend the winter with
"You have a little fever, Mr. Woon^yiife for the way he mislead daughter, Mrs. Long.
ten," the Doctor told him.
iblic this year. Think of the
Doc noticed his mistake and apolMisses Helen Sease and Janet
'boobs" who lost their hard
ogized by saying, "Pardon me, Mr.
money by trusting him. Can Shanklin spent the Thanksgiving hol- Wooten."
|;ture a man giving odds on iday with their parents, on the camawn against Tech? The Old pus.
Pullman Porter: "Boss, you sho'
J.st have died unnoticed with
am dusty."
Mr. and Mrs. William Crandall
l^'ast year. Surely he is not
"Red" ''Gettys:
"Well, you may
are
spending a few days with Mr.
Today after the way he spilled
brush off a nickel's worth."
rpe this fall. Many are ready and Mrs. Verd Peterson in Colum[his grave and there are thous- bia.
"Perseverance"- is the turtle
villing to write his epitaph.
That always wins the race;
The
Barnard
E.
Bee
Chapter.
|ht has alreauy paled before a
"Impulsive actions" is the rabbit
Iter light and there is a new Children of the Confederacy, was That never keeps a steady pace.
entertained by little Miss Bessie
, to take his place.
Be a turtle—keep on plodding—
/season brings out new he- Mell Poats.
Don't forget a little play,
llong with Wooten and other
The regular monthly meeting' of
,,of the day there has come the John C. Calhoun Chapter, U. D. But remember to keep' working
And success will come your way.
'midst the greatest hero of
C, was held with Mrs. Mills. Mrs.
He is no other than our
Riggs and Mrs. Daniel read instrucInd, "Alibi Ike", Georgia's
tive papers, and Mrs. Bryan give a We all know that Mr. Rabbit
friend and the man who
very interesting account of the re- Thought he had much time to spare,
jt-V-^Ktpling made the word cent reun'on of Confederate Veter- But he overslept his foolish self'
■ mous. He will he with us ans in Atlanta. Tea and _sandwiche~ And found the turtle waiting there.
the winter and his arguments were served by the hostess, assisted
jed forward to with much in- by Miss Elizabeth Ravenel, Mrs. Turtle's actions might be sloven
cite has been made President Norris and Mrs. Clinkscales.
Mr. Rabbit may be fast,
of the "Winter League." His
But the sure and' steady poldder
will appear in this paper.
Always wins out at the last.
Success is. the consolation prize
g with the Freshmen there
for the man who is unable to hold
iur others who lay claim to
"Bob" Blake: "Say you can smg
Lier honors of Southern foot- his own as a good fellow.
second bass?"
pounds funny, doesn't it?? To :
"Rat". "Yes, and play it too." '
The apparel oft proclaims the'
kat the Freshmen have a just
A pure food law doesn't guarantee
4g claim the' championship will in an, Dut. the present styles show the
:
ryed peaches."
women.
proving that Grandfather is
.
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SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES'

I

Film Finishing a Specialty

******
SEE OUR AGENTS
HAMMOND & WALKER
At tho Jew Shop
BARRACKS

ROOM 86

THE JEW SHOP
ALSO AGENTS FOR

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE

Clothes
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DID YOUrKNOW THAT

We Have a Complete Line of

CHRISTMAS GinS

Every Real
T^ o

iiger

AMONG THESE ARE
IVORY TOILET SETS
MANICURE SETS

SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF

A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY
(Including College Seal)

FANCY BOX STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS

TAPS '20

NORRIS CANDIES
(In Holiday Boxes)
PENNANTS

Great Opportunity
for Advertisers

PILLOW TOPS
AND MANY OTHER
APPROPRIATE GIFTS

L CLEVELAND MARTIN
See or write

BUSINESS MANAGER, TAPS '20
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.

THE REXALL DRUGGIST

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
BEGINS DECEMBER 5th

AUTO SUPPLIES
We have a complete line of
AUTO SUPPLIES,
FORD PARTS
and
REPUBLIC TIRES
(Prodium Process)

B-B..B -B B
"Get That Million Dollar Look—

TAILOR LOOK"
Write us for prices, and your or- IT IS THE ROYAL
******
der' will be promptly delivered. When
I will sell you a suit
in Greenville look us up. We are
made to your measure .
always glad to see Clemson men.
for one dollar above
actual cost. Look my .
samples over. , :
:

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
205 W. Washington St.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

J. M, Heldman

J. F. Berry

GARRETT & BARTON

* * * * * *

I. L. KELLER
Shinola Shoe Polish

ANDERSON, S. C.
GENTS CLOTHIERS

AT THE OLD PRICE—

WILL DISPLAY THEIR
CHRISTMAS GOODS
ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 15

TEN CENTS

ALLISON & COLBERT
Representative"
Rocm 80

Cadet Exchange

AT
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*
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j
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Day? And was it not Washington
HOLIDAY GAME
ENDS IN 0—0 SCORE and Jefferson who crowned Syracuse
Just after the latter's -victory over
I have secured the agency at this
(Continued from first page)
Pitt'.' Cruel world!
point for the
injui.ie.-i, "Fug ' Roper ran the team
The Citadel won from the UniNEW ENGLAND
in line style and . during the third,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. quarter saved the prospects when he versity of South Carolina on Thursof Boston, Mass.,"
i
connected with Bank's aerial toss. day? Cruel world!
■
Liginsey,
Potts,
and
Simmons
piayed
"America's Oldest Company"
Davidson swamped Furman? ^.ruel
great
ball
in
the
line
and
the
playing
Chartered 183 5.
of Schenck and Williams on the ends world!
Before placing your next policy run in the class witn the spectacular.
Weaver, center of the Centre Colallow me the pleasure 01 showing Georgia (0)
Clemson (0)
lege
team, kicked eleven goals from
you' my contracts.
Collings
r.e.
Williams
Pew (.Capt.)
r.t.
■— Simmons1 touchdowns on the game on Turkey
E. B. ELMORE, Agent.
Anthony
r.g.
Lightsey Day—the last one kicked running
Day
c.
Dunlap his total of consecutive goals to forWhelchel
l.g.
Owens ty-six for the season? .How's that
Vandiver
l.t.
Potts for a record?
O. Reynolds
I.e.
Schenck
Mott
q.b.
Koper 'BOO" ARMSTRONG
HEADS '20 ELEVEN
Austin
r.h.
Banks
(Continued
from first page)
Cheeves
l.h.
Harris
—o—
.Neville
f.b.
Armstrong
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
Substitutions: For Georgia, Bow- a paucity of good men for a given
ers for Anthony; J. Reynolds for position within the confines of the
— of the —
Cheeves; Cheeves for Mott; Broyles area he has selected to operate upon,
HIGH COST OP LIVING
for j. Reynolds; Tanner for Austin; or else there are so blamed many
—O—
McWhorter for Tanner; J. Reynolds good men he is puzzled to choose
HIGH QUALITY
Tms latter is my
for McWhorter; Rothe for J. Rey- between them.
nolds; Highsmith lor Bowers; An- trouble when it comes to selecting
— at —
derson for Rothe; Blaekmon for An- the best two halves roi my All-S. E.
LOW PRICES
derson; Rose for Highsmith. For team.
Here are the fellows that shine,
Clemson, Kay for Williams; Gettys
for Dunlap; Spearman for Owens; shone, have shone, and will shine:
Allison for Armstrong; Colbert for Zerfoss and Berryhill (Vanderbilt).
Spearman; Armstrong for Banks; Russell (Miss. Aggies), Howard (Auburn), Lenoir (Alaboma), Flowers,
Banks for Roper.
Barron, Ferst and Scarboro (Tech),
Referee, Pitts (Auburn).
Reynolds
and Cheeves (Georgia),
Best Possible Service
Umpire, White (Davidson).
Sparkman (Florida), Coughlan (Se• to Clemson Tigers
Head linesman, Watkins (Va.)
wanee), Speer (Furman), and ArmTime of quarters, 15 minutes.
strong (Clemson).
ROOM 23.
:.:
HALL NO. 1. l^Bail9BBIIllll
There's no special fault to be
a
■ found with Armstrong—save that 1
AV. »; PIKE, Manager
■ DID YOU KNOW THAT— H hardly consider him a sufficiently
By "Red" Voight
B polished player for this company.
B B B B B B B B B B B B B ■

Announcement

-J

■

■

■

Community
Store, Inc.

Barracks
BARBER SHOP
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Of native talent he has no end. ana
certainly he goes into things will
a,. u.e w.ii a.ict dash alid'-pep *anifi
spirit one could ask for. As a bucking half he has no superior, of the
year, but when it comes to end running he's not as clever as we fine1
most halves to be, and end running
ability is what we particularly want,
as a rule, in halfbacks.
On the
Clemson team Armstrongs lack ol
brilliance in this one department if
compensated for by the fact that
his captain and quarterback, Banks,
is such a successful end runner.
Armstrong comes in the "well done"
class, but I can not give him place
on the first eleven.
"Bull" Lightsey again drove into
the limelight of the pig skin show
when Mike Donahue of Auburn began to look around for all-southern
material. Just what Mr. Donahue's
personal opinion is concerning the
qualifications of t::is great Tiger
linesman is not known at present
but what is known is that the coach
of the Plainsmen knew what he was
doing when he selected Lightsey for
this coveted position and had not
only heard of the playing of this
renowned guard, but had seen him
in action. Thus so, Mr. Lightsey, of
the Clemson eleven, goes down in
history as all-southern material. .
Bill Raftery, coach of the Washington and Lee eleven, gave his selection for all-southern guard to
"Daddy" Potts. As is Mike Donahue's statement about Lightsey, Mr.
Raftery's statement about Potts is
not available at this time. Pott's
berth on the all-southern roster did
not come as a surprise to his friends
because in his first yePai'u" the gridiron snort. Mr. Potts'th :eived an
honorable mention from Mr. Heis-

man and his playing this sel
shows plainly that 'Daddy" atil
ve the general class of lines!
And here s to. ,you; Tigers, to f
that made it and to you whoJ
live another year with the und
ambition to climb into the ho^
list. Clemson supporters are pf
of the showing that their el|
made this season and should!
association receive the backing
the alumni that is due them!
team of next year should be one
will carry the Tigers' name throjj
out the South.
The regular Thanksgiving
service was held at the PresbyJ
church and an offering tak
the orphanages. After thi
the congregation circled '
bonfire on the church la\V-1^|
the mortgage on the churcl
ty was burned. Dr. Brail
Prof. Doggett, who were
when the money was hc'A
enlarge the church, were
privilege of consigning ill
''ames. The doxology was s^
hearty voices.
Prof. Foster: "On what
trees do the finest antf—Y|
peaches grow?"
"Wormsey" Mitchell (bash|
"Family tree, sir."
WANTED—A sponsor just li|
ter's. Address,
H. C. Walker!
J. A. Hammoi)
F. U. Wolfe,
G. B. Patrick,"
G. E. R.- Davij
R. Holly,
Care The Til

'"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Clemson showed that she believes
• NEVER EQUALS THE
in the doctrine of variety and the
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY" spice of life? Kinder gets tiersome

SLOAN BROS.
FOR
MILITARY GOODS

'

ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS

having the championship always and
then it pleases the young fl'urmanites
when they are allowed to share the
honors with the Tigers.
The Clemson-tGeorgia game was a
real football game from every standpoint? And then the spirit shown
the director of athletics when settling up the expense account showed
that those.birds are true sports.

RED SEAL SHOES
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN

The cross-country team did not
win?
What's the use of winnin'
every year? 'Taint no fun that way,
nohow.
One old bird picked an all-south-

53 m m s ern eleven before the season was

a a a a

over with? Must have been in a
hurry to get back to Cincy and that
grand old cellar of his.

BRING YOUR PRESSING
AND CLEANING WORK

Even "Shag" doesn't care about
sitting in a swing alone?

— TO —

REID'S PRESSING CLUB
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
REPAIR WORK

ALSO DONE

"Y" CAFETERIA
oOo

It is about time the alumni of
Clemson get busy and see that some
of that needed cash comes into the
treasury of the athletic association?
Come on, fellows; how are you to
have -a team that you will be proud
of if you do not furnish the dough?
Remember your days in the dungeon!
It sure is a relief that we do not
have to worry whether we are eligible for that all-southern berth? It
is enough left to fight that out
without out.

SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY

Herman Rast went to the Orangeburg Fair to see the game?' But
. . PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY . . some one says that Herman went,
to see Viola and not the game. How
about it Herman, old top?
oOo
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '20
a * * * * **
LATEST STYLES,., IN.
PHOTOGRAPHY
******
...
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
A-N^ETKSON', "S. WWBWBBH

As the football season passes the
horizon the basket ball season shines
down in full blast on the sporting
world?
Just prior to the Turkey Day
game one Atlanta paper began to
kid ' Sewanee about their mumble
peg team? How about scheduling a
game with Tech? .

A Gateway—Electrical
^NLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by
two brick pilasters and ornamental
lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the
entire world:
For back of it is the General Electric Company's main office building, accommodating
2300 employees. And just next door is its
laboratory with the best equipment for testing, standardizing arid research at the command of capable engineers, Then down the
street—a mile long—are other buildings
where everything electrical, from the smallest lamp socket to the huge turbines for
electrically propelled battleships, is made

'«*>.

Thanksgiving'

What a story this gate would tell, if it could,.pol
of the leaders of the electrical industry and
business, >of ambassadors from other instYji
tutions and from foreign lands.
The story would be the history of electric
lighting, electric transportation, electric industrials and electricity in the home.
This gateway, as well as the research, es*j
gineering, manufacturing and commercij
resources back of it, is open to all who ail
working for the betterment of the electrial
industry.

Illustrated bulletin, Y-863. describing the company's
several plants, will be mailed upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk43, Schsnectady.NewYork

, 'Dncote, the former star of Auf
bum, has joined a professional foot-;;
ball team?
ton and Jefferson

by the 20,000 electrical workers who dailyj
stream through.

General Office
Schenectady.N.Y.

1
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
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Hayne
f(; Hayne literary society met on
..J' night, at the uusal time. The
j^ent tieing absent, the society
-ailed to order by the vice-pres,T
I. The program was then taken
[c Although several of the mein.of the program were absent,
Remaining part was enjoyed by
iresent. The reader, Mr. Mcin, read a very interesting sepi. The de.jate, "Hesolved, that
!j&s hall scholarship will be ot
|t to those students who get
': was well upheld on both
:e affirmative was upheld
VO Melton and Bishop; the
oy Messrs. Copeland and
t4i^ne Judges decided in favor
Irmative, The literary critCol few remarks relating to
^Aln which members on the
ciould take their stand for
If their messages. Our soIsmall and young as com)fth the other societies, but
Ittajority of our memDers, un
fnthusiasm is being put into
Literary1 society work
Un. neglected to a certain exjfie to various things, such as
men off on permit, and footfn being away a great deal of
ue, but now is the time for
pt work to begin; so let's all
and make literary societies
liison better than ever before
[history of the college.
• Palmetto
was an entertainment o!
i order on the third floor of
lgL building Friday night. The
^society not only upheld its
but raised it a great
-,eats were tilled and all
or space was taken.
plages had to occupy seats
1||| The roll call and the
i!
the minutes was disand the order of the
n up.
The debate,
e
to women, the broom
than the dish-rag,"
Messrs. Martin and
|§.e side and Messrs.
> .dams on the other,
bts brought out were
y .d each debater clearhe had spent much
■ation.
Mr. Altman
I6H that'was*a credit
in the one act scene
IPffzIe looked and acted wel
of a typical negro rookie
Garvin very ably took
part as officer of the
fuV
lay would have been
le without Mr. Patrick, the
Fpal. These three kept evfmused and interested. Mr.
had quite a number ol
■good jokes. Tne president also
Isome good jokes in the course
remarks. Everyone regretted
much that the orator tor the
ig was sick and could not be
[jj. The exercises were a deijicfiss in every way. Just
e who was there.
Columbian
fylumbian held its regular
In last Friaay evening. The
/jeing absent, G. W. Fant
■m Several members of the
f% .e sent to visit the other
p^ G. C. Martin, the orator
I hiding, chose for his subject,
"^Tatages of an Ideal." Mr.
RTjtiowed from his speech that.
I(! spent some time in preparapoth of the declaimers were
'A* debate was then taken
ilL ry for the debate was
"lat it would be to the
^ the U. H. to discontinue
affirmative was uphel
pell and G. C. Martin,
tative was upheld by
fTgs^ W. J. Clapp. Mr.
,io a.-^od showing for a
"'He seemed to be nervous
,Ut can be' overcome by prac
judges decided in favor
ftrmative. After the reports
Lrious committees, the sojourned.
Jfiiuny that the man who is
loaded seldom has any aim
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by his wife, spent Thanksgiving in
Greenville, S. C. George is in the
real estate business in Greenwood.

■
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J. H. Pressley, '18, is now doing
government work in south Georgia,
with headquarters at Valdosta, Ga.
"Buck" is familiarly remembered by
the stuiiieius as our efficient football
'manager in the fall of 1917. We
wish him a great success in his
work.
G. H. Aull, '19, is now teaching
at Statesboro, N. C.

We, the undersigned, would like
to correspond with our classmates in
Toledo, and other cities and towns
near Cleveland, and also extend a
hearty invitation for them to visit
us at anytime.
Nimitz, DuGar, Price, Hart.
Address correspondence: Clemson.
15641 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, O.
Hflflflflflflflflflfll
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R. C. Hicks, '19, is working with
the Atlanta Construction Co., at At"Vesper" services Sunday evening
lanta, Ga.
were conducted by General Bonham
of Anderson. He talked on the so"Runt" Herron, "1Y, our baseball cial problems whicn confronts us.
"Runt" of the winning team of '17, Mr. Bonham said that the race
is plant pathologist at the Georgia question was a vital problem to the
Experimental Station, Griffin, Ga.
people of the South. He advocated
that we give the colored man a
F. M. Lever, 'IS, is now in the "square deal" not by making him
Life Insurance business, at Green- our equal but by treating him fail
ville.
in all business transactions. General Bonham's talk was one that
F. O. Berry, '16, of the General should have interested every boy
Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y., has present.
recently entered the state of matriThe swimming pool is at last
mony, where we wish him much hap- ready for use. Don't miss a chance
piness and joy.
to take a good clean swim. Swimming practice will start soon, so get
F. B. Schirmer, '07, is in the rice the lead on the other fellow.
business at Charleston, S. C.
Class basketball games will be
played this week.
Support your
M. A. Smith, '15, editor of the Learn by coming down to see them
Tiger in '15, is now located at Lake Play.
City, S. C. He had quite a reThe new Victrola is again on the
markable experience while in the job. Get a magazine from the desk
service which will perhaps be in- and read to the music of the big
teresting to the most of us. He machine. A number of new magawas married" received his commis- zines have arrived.
sion and all_alischarged all on the
When you fall to temptation once,
w
same day.
don't give up. Remember that "Success does not lie in never falling,
A. E. Goldfinch, '12, one of the but in rising every time we fall."
winners of the Norris' medal, is Dodge temptations by spending your
now located at Conway, S. C.
spare moments at the Y.M.C.A.
The Clemson representatives at
Tom Ayers, '18, Is now running a the "Y" Conference in Detroit have
returned. From what they say the
large farm near Nichols, S. C.
conference must have been a big
"Dag" Folger, '16, president of one. Kolb, Boggs, and Covin were
Y. M. C. A. cabinet while nere, is the Clemson representatives.
"Y" Secretary at Auburn, Ala*
■Mrs. Daniel Ravenel is visiting in
George Davis, '16, accompanied Spartanburg.

There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientific experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSK
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
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NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA. '
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SJ
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering;
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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